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LITERARY
BOOK REVIEW.

"The North Pole," by Robert E. Peary. Frederick A. Stokes
Company, New York, publishers.
"The valiant profit more their country than the finest speakers. Valor once known will soon find eloquence to trumpet
forth her praise."—Plautus.
Commander Robert E. Peary is of the valiant men of history. His valor is finding praise in the praise of his wonderful book, "The North Pole." Why should this be the praise
of his valor? Is is because this book tells of the one great
achievement of this man's life, the thing for which he had
sacrificed, labored and striven for during his life time and finally he has become the victor. He has stood at the top of the
world, the North Pole.
It is interesting to note that from his early life Peary has
been a leader with a purpose. He graduated second in his
class at the famous old New England college of Bowdoin.
He entered the United States navy as a civil engineer. Soon
came his first experience in the Arctic in Greenland and his
achievements there that gave us much more of the coast-line
of this great northland. Here it was that Peary got his ambition to reach the Pole, an ambition that kept him steadily at
his work for twenty-three years until he was finally crowned
with success in 1909.
Peary made four trials, each time going farther than before,
breaking his own records for fartherest north. His final
victory can be said to have started with his first trip in 1900,
for he studied the Arctic situation carefully and each expedition showed him where he was weak, so that his final equipment was almost as perfect as it could be. His study in the
construction of vessels gave him the staunch Roosevelt, which
is the ship that has gone fartherest north under her own
steam. He came to realize the usefulness of the Eskimo and
their dogs, and he attributed much of his success to these men
fitted by a long line of ancestry to the fearful cold of the far
north. The study of foods and clothing, all these items and
many others gives to Robert E. Peary a knowledge of how to
fight the Arctic and come out the victor. No other man
four

unless it be Henson aside from the Eskimos understands the
north so well.
The book, "The North Pole," deals with the last and the
successful trip of 1909, though through the whole book one
will find reference to his former trips, showing the relation
of the work.
After much hard work in preparation, the Roosevelt sailed
in the summer of 1908 from New York harbor amid the cheering of the people, the playing of bands and the blowing of
whistles. All went well on the northern voyage and at last
they brought the Roosevelt into her winter berth at Cape
Sheridan after having taken on her crew of Eskimos and
some two hundred seventy-six dogs. Here the party built
winter quarters and the plan was to hunt during the fall and
during the moonlight of each month of the winter, for it is to
be remembered that in the far north there is one long day
and one long night with twilight in between, and so as soon as
the twilight came in the spring the journey over ice to the
Pole would begin.
Meantime the hunting of musk ox, hares, polar bear and
caribou gave them much meat and made it so they did not have
to cut into their supplies much. The new members of the
party were broken into the work on those hunting parties.
Besides the hunting parties a trail was made to Cape Columbia, where the departure was to he made over the ice to the
Pole. Supplies were placed along this trail so that all would
be in readiness when the sun would come back and give a
chance for the trip.
At last the time came to start. The plan was to start with
a great number of supporting parties, which would, as soon
as no longer needed, turn back so that when the last of these
turned back under Captain Bartlett, there were four Eskimos,
Henson and Peary with some forty dogs left. These were
ready to dash to the Pole and then return over the trail left
by the return parties, who were to stay as near as possible
by the main trail. With good weather and good ice conditions this plan was carried out, and at last, on the 6th day of
April, 1909, the point 90° N. was reached and it was time to
return to the land. This was really almost as hard as the
up trip, except that the trail was now plain if no leads, that
is a stretch of open water, came in to break the trail and
cause long delays and detours. However, the return was
made by forced marches and was made easily and quickly.
Nothing marred the whole expedition, but the loss of Peary's
five

most helpful assistant, Ross G. Marvin, who was drowned
while going back with his supporting party. The return in
the Roosevelt started well on in the summer of 1909 and soon
the world was startled by the news of the wonderful victory,
the conquering of the Arctic.
This is in short the story of the expedition. This book is
as interesting as good fiction. It is well written, full of bits
of humor and sentiment, and through the whole one realizes
the wonderful genius, the great mind of the writer as he tells
of his one great achievement, the realization of his great ambition, when in his own words, "The determination to reach
the Pole had become so much a part of my being that strange
as it may seem, I long ago ceased to think of myself save as
an instrument for the attainment of that end.
Bruce Douglas, '15.

Editorial
As spring advances and we recuperate gradually from the usual epidemic of spring fever,
it is time to awaken ourselves to action. One
of the things that demands our immediate attention is the
amphitheater, which, as we will remember was not finished
last year on account of the short time which remained when
the work was undertaken. The entertainments held last summer showed that the stage must be raised about a foot in order
to give the best effect. The winter rains also slightly damaged the cement conduit which was built in the bed of the arroyo, and this must be promptly attended to. To properly
accommodate the crowds which will attend commencement
functions, the cement bases for the seats must be constructed
and seats built. Work should begin immediately so that
there will be no danger of its having to be again left incomplete this year.
The Amphitheater.

The faculty reception will long be remembered as one of the most enjoyable features
ever given in the college. And yet this is of
minor importance. The thing of primary importance is that
this social function seemed to have a great power of engendering a feeling of increased friendship and harmony between
student and faculty, as is attested by the very gratifying
manner in which the new semester started and in which it is
progressing.

The Faculty
Reception.

Rapid progress is being made by the Choral
Society under the very efficient direction of
Mr. Ellis, but rehearsals have been greatly
handicapped by the small number of members. At the present time the society contains only about fifty members, when
fully twice that number is necessary to obtain the best resuits. A thing which casts a reflection on the college spirit
is that over half of the present members are not students of

The Choral
Society.

the college. The Choral Society is a college organization,
and if it is to continue it must be supported by the college
students. The efficient manner in which the society rendered
the "Messiah" in its concert of last year leaves no doubt in
the minds of any of its great worth. Every student should
feel a sense of duty to put forth an extra effort and support
this branch of college life.

1?

Associations

Y.M.C.A.
The Men's Association has started the second semester with
a rush. The new men in school have hit the stride and are
showing up well. Every position has been filled by a capable
man and the prospects are bright for a winning organization.
The nominating committee has performed its annual duty
and the following officers have been elected: Charles Crumley,
president; Maurice Gifford, vice-president; Joseph Findlay,
secretary-treasurer. The men who hold cabinent positions
are: Bruce Douglas, Bible Study; Jesse Standfield, Missions;
Walter Cammack, Membership; Fred Newlin, Social; Glenn
Lewis, Music; Frank Wright, Employment.
The first meeting in February was led by President Newlin,
who installed the new officers with appropriate instructions.
He impressed upon each cabinet member a sense of the responsibility and importance of the position he held. The new executive officers began their year's work by leading the second
meeting. A greater interest and better spirit is noticeable
under faculty or student leaders.
The Association is looking forward to the annual Pacific
Grove Conference. It promises to be betetr than ever; if the
predictions of Gale Seaman, our Student Secretary, have any
weight. Many of the men are already scratching up the necessary coin and a good-sized delegation is expected.
Y. W. C. A.
The officers selected for the following year are: Alda Nordyke, president; Irene Glasgow, vice-president; Lois Johnson,
secretary; Mary Todd, treasurer.
Miss Bertha Hoskins delightfully entertained the former
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Y. W. C. A. cabinet at a slumber party the 25th of February.
The business meeting occupied the early part of the evening,
after which a general good time and frolic was enjoyed.
A large Whittier banner has been made to be forwarded to
Richmond, Virginia, to the National Y. W. C. A. Conference.
As Whittier will be unable to send a delegate, it has been
arranged that some Eastern college girl wear the banner for
Whittier.
A Y. W. C. A. luncheon in honor of the new Y. W. C. A.
cabinet is being planned for by Lucile Wilson, social chairman.
The 20th of March is the date set, and the luncheon will take
place in the basement of the Friends Church. All college girls,
faculty members and alumni are urged to be present.
LIGHT IN DARKNESS.
Low droop the sable clouds upon the hills—
The long brown hills that sit in silence by
And watch the town. A sick'ning silence fills
My heart, and seems to match the dark'ning sky.
The air grows cool, and then the quiet rain
First dropping gently down, then slanting fast
Its silver cords that sing a sweet refrain
Of promises of Spring when Winter's past.
So through the heavy discontent which clings
Within my mind, and of Life, questions "Why?"
There steals a gentle tone that swells and sings—
A chant of hope, of Knowledge that the sky
Behind the clouds is blue—that when we've won
The Heights, we'll see the splendor of the sun.
B. W. H., '13.

rnne

ALUMNI
One of the most pleasing things that can come to an institution is the knowledge that its Alumni are performing some
real service in the world. This can truly be said of Milton
White, '12, who last summer was sent as a missionary to
Kotzebue, Alaska, by the Friends Church. Away in the far
north, on the outskirts of civilization, Milton White is truly
filling his place in the world. That Whittier College has meant
a great deal to this former student is proven by the tone of a
letter recently received from him by President Newlin. He
said in part:
"I have been thinking of Whittier College a great deal this
winter, and along in September, about the time for school to
begin, I had some very homesick feelings. . . . I spent
eight years of my life right there, and it was like a home to
me. I never expect to spend busier years nor work harder
than I did there, and yet I believe those eight years were
worth more to me than I can ever estimate."

Society Notes IQ
SOPHOMORE WEENIE BAKE.
On the evening of February 8, the Sophomores, in spite of fog
and threatening weather, braved all difficulties and enjoyed
a hayride to Sanford's Bridge, near Santa Fe Springs. Over a
blazing bonfire, weenies were roasted, and an abundant repast
was enjoyed in relay style. During the course of the evening
one of the wagon wheels miraculously disappeared, but, thanks
to kind neighbors who loaned the party another wagon, a
means of return transportation was afforded. The appreciation of this kind act found utterance in a number of vocal
selections of all descriptions as the company made their return
journey. Everyone voiced the sentiment that a fine time had
been enjoyed.
MISS DOWELL ENTERTAINS.
The advanced French class were dinner guests of Miss
Dowell at her home in Los Angeles, February 13. The honten

ored guests were two ladies, recently from France, so French
was the favorite language for the soiree. An elaborate dinner
was served, after which general topics were discussed and
several musical numbers were enjoyed. The affair gave the
class a better knowledge of real French from real life. Miss
Dowell was declared by all to be a royal hostess, and she
surely could win a place in any French salon.
FACULTY RECEPTION.
From the time the invitation was received by the Student
Body until the eventful evening, everyone was looking forward to a very original social event, and surely no one was
disappointed. Upon arriving at the Reception Room a watchword was demanded, and unless the new-corner had observed
the mottoes on the hall walls he would not know the required
password.
The evening resembled a college career. Pictures representing different courses were given out, and those who were
enrolled in the same course were required to work out a stunt.
These stunts were mostly original and very clever. The ladies'
faculty quartette favored the guests with selections, after
which refreshments of brick ice and cakes were enjoyed in
the Association Room. The singing of the Alma Mater closed
one of the most pleasant evenings of the season.
Extract from Hamlet: I have you, lad, I have you.
Modern version: I gotchu, kid, I gotchu.
Time is divided into hours because the day broke.
Edna Stone (to Latin Student): Are you reading Horace
now?
Mrs. Douglas: No, I don't think a kangaroo will jump on
a person.
Stone: Oh, I heard they would jump out of a tree on one---but—er----maybe I was thinking of an elephant.
Atheneum Notes: There is one death to report at this
meeting—Haworth has turned to Stone.
Haworth: If turning to Stone is death—well, death is sure
sweet.

Exchanges
The Department of Chemistry of the University of Southern California is offering a new course this semester called
Elementary Organic, Food and Textile Chemistry. The new
course tends toward domestic science work, taken up from a
scientific viewpoint.
It has been decided to add Socialism to the curriculum of
Yale University as one of the electives. The announcement
of the subject states "the course on Socialism is a study of the
legal foundations of the present economic organization with
an examination in particular of Socialism as a critical attack
on the legal and economic structure of society."
Through the gift of a prominent motion picture manufacturer, Syracuse University is to establish a course of instruction in the art and chemistry of photography as related to
motion pictures. This is the first motion-picture course in
any college.
California has just installed a new department of Landscape
Gardening and Soil Technology. A course in Gas Engineering has also been added to the engineering school.
Harvard has adopted a new ruling to the effect that any
student desiring a degree as Bachelor of Science must pass
an examination based on the entire four-year course.
At Chicago University this year moving pictures were used
to show the freshmen how to register. This did away with
much confusion.
In the official classified rating of medical schools recently
issued at Washington, both the University of California and
Stanford Medical Departments have been ranked as first-class.
"A plus" is the grade given to both universities, while there
are in all only twenty-four institutions in America listed in
the first class.
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A gift of $1,000,000 was recently offered to Worcester University on condition that its fraternities and sororities give up
their charters.
The first intercollegiate football game in the history of the
country was won by Rutgers over Princeton in 1869. The
teams in those days were composed of twenty-five men each.
"By combining Rugby and American football the ideal
game could be produced," says Coach Shaughnessy of McGill
University. The principal change which he suggests in the
American game is to abolish the line of scrimmage, allowing
men to be offside within certain limits. The passing or kicking of the ball while a run is in progress is another suggestion,
as he believes this would result in constant action.
For the first time in its history, Yale's football tea mwill be
instructed by a paid coach next fall. In the meantime he is
busy in giving spring workouts to the varsity men. During
the summer vacation he proposes to give extra instruction
along special lines.
The Intercollegiate Football Rules Committee completed its
legislation after a three-hours session in New York recently.
The game remains much the same, except that the five-yard
restriction on kicks has been removed.
At California the Freshmen have just been required to clear
the stones off the football field. Buckets were the only things
supplied by the upper classmen.
At Minnesota there are two hundred thirty men trying out
for the baseball team.
Students of Kentucky State University are enthusiastic over
their baseball schedule, which includes Michigan, Vanderbilt,
Alabama, Tennessee, Cincinnati, Oberlin, and Western Reserve Universities.
U. S. C. easily won the A. A. U. meet, scoring 72 points.
Pomona was second with 21 points, Anaheim High School
third with 10 points, and Occidental fourth with 8 points.
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Fencing has been abolished at West Point. It is thought
that this edict will be followed by a similar one at the Annapolis Naval Academy, and that this may be the means of doing
away with all athletics at these institutions.
The young women students at Cornell will not henceforth
be allowed to play basketball with the teams from other colleges, because of the high physical and nervous tension resulting.
A bowling team has been chosen at Yale.
The Harvard Student Council has voted to make hockey a
major sport at the University, thereby putting it on a par
with football and track.
The Juniors at Pomona won the annual inter-class track
meet, and the Freshmen at Occidental cleaned up their meet
by a big score.
The men's dorm at Colorado College has a series of frequent
"stunt nights" in which the members entertain themselves
by boxing, wrestling, and other tournaments which everyone
is required to enter.
Four hundred ninety-three students were expelled from
the State Agricultural and Medical College of Texas for
hazing and insubordination.
The Wisconsin legislature is at present considering a bill
to abolish dances from all educational institutions of the state.
The "Emerald" from the University of Oregon, reports that
in the monster pajama parade four blocks long recently held
by the school rooters, "every modification of the old-fashioned
fig leaf, from a bathing suit to a Prince Albert, was in evidence." The parade visited all the sorority houses, to the
great delight of the co-eds.
College politics at the University of Texas have settled
down to a bitter fight between the fraternity and non-fraternity men. The first official action was taken by the latter
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when they recently organized to secure the passage of a bill
now pending in the state legislature for the abolition of fraternities at the University.
The Occidental Glee Club recently took a trip to San Diego
and neighboring cities, where they were enthusiastically received. They expect that many new students will be attracted by this means.
At California a club of Hindoos has been organized. It
includes the 150 natives of India registered at the University.
Both the affirmative teams won in the triangular debates
between Pomona, Oxy, and U. S. C. on the question, "Resolved, that California should adopt an income tax, embodying the Wisconsin plan of exemption, graduation and collection."
Students of the University of Minnesota recently sent
funds to Bulgarian sufferers.
A new publication, "The Pomona College Calendar" now
appears weekly at that institution. It is a four-page folder
containing a calendar of the events of the coming week.
The difference between a large university and a small college is that in the large university the student goes through
more college, but in the small college, more college goes
through the student.—Chief Justice of the State of Maine.
KIS2—A delicate compound to be made in the dark on
account of explosion.—Sentinel.
He held the maiden's hand and said,
"May I the question pop?"
She coyly bent her pretty head—
"You'd better question pop."
—Cornell Widow.
Stude (telling a story): A fellow was raising some pigs—
Butinski: What did he raise them with, dynamite?
Stude: No, Boob, a safety razor.—Crescent.

Teacher: Give an example of an indirect object.
P. S.: She handed him a lemon.—Crescent.
Are late hours good for one?
No, but they are all right for two.—Crescent.
First Fan: Who were the best supporters of the "Red
Sox"?
Second Fan: Why, the Boston Garters, of course.
—Crescent.
Sonny: Papa, what becomes of good little calves when
they die?
Papa: If they are very, very good, my son, they become
chicken croquettes.—Spectrum.
Freshie: Can "kiss" he declined?
Soph: Well, I don't know; I never declined one—Sentinel.
He called her Lily, Pansy, Rose,
And every flower of spring.
She said, "I can't be all of those,
So you Li-lac everything."
—Sentinel.
Detective: I see that you have hired a new cook.
Landlord: How did you guess it? Have you seen him?
Detective: No, I didn't guess it, and I haven't seen him.
I just noticed that the finger-prints in the soup are different
from those a couple of days ago.—Sentinel.
When the Seniors don cap and gown, some look wise, some
otherwise.—Clark College Monthly.
Poor Stew: What are you hitting your head with a hammer for?
Poor Simp: Because it feels so good when I stop.
—Booster.
Hash Eater: Waiter, I just found a needle in my soup.
Waiter: A needle! That must be a misprint, it should be
a noodle.—Booster.
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Teacher: I punish you because I love you, Roy.
Roy: If I were big enough, I'd return your love.—Booster.
Weisgei: What is the largest circulated paper in the
United States?
Cigaretti: Wheat straw.

Athletics
BASKET BALL.
In looking over the game of basket ball as played by Whittier College in the last six years, the number of victories
accredited to her prowess is more surprising than the fact that
at last the opposing teams have been able to defeat her. In
regard to our losses, let it be said that our team was good,
and only the fact that our opponents were better enabled them
to conquer. This year we lost one game to Riverside Y. M.
C. A., two to U. S. C., two to L. A. A. C., and one to Whittier
High School. We won from Pasadena Y. M. C. A. and El
Monte A. C.

TRACK.
Our school is as yet too small to attempt track meets with
other larger and stronger institutions, but the inter-class meet
held Friday, March 7, was a decided success and showed many
promising athletes. With several men it was their first meet
of any kind, but they showed up well against older and more
experienced men. The Sophomores were scheduled to win
the meet, but the race for points was exceedingly close
between them and the Freshmen. The latter annexed 43
points, and by giving up the relay race without an attempt
probably lost them three more points and gave three points
to the Seniors—this being the only event in which they scored.
These latter gentlemen attempted to relieve the meet of any
seriousness it might have had by their ridiculous garments
and antics, each being togged out in the costumes of ancient
Greece.
SCVSntccn

Top Row: Manager Bufkin; Chambers. g: Brownell. c Coach Wilson
Bottom Row Cox, f; Captain Butler. g. Taber, f

In the final summing up the Sophomores were accredited
with 60 points, the Freshmen 43, the Juniors 9, the Seniors 3,
and the Preps 1. For individual work, Earl Raymond, '16,
took the lead with 22 points for his team, and three first places.
Brownell, Cammack and Newlin starred for the Sophomores,
while Tabor won the nine points obtained by the Juniors. As
a whole the meet was a decided success, and the best of good
sportsmanship prevailed throughout.
BASE BALL.
The base ball season is now calling the fans from their
hibernation, and repeated inquiries have come to this department as to Whittier's strength and the chances for a pennantwinning team. We would like to go on record as saying that
there never was better material nor more of it than the present
year shows. As to the positions, this can only be guessed at
so early in the season, but there are many men out, and, what
is better, the most of these are veterans.
Olin Finch, the Nebraska athlete and football star of the
past season, has been called home by the sudden sickness of
his mother, and may not return this semester. He will be
greatly missed socially and in base ball, but we hope to see
him register again next fall.

The JoKe Box
Prof. Wilson (as quiz papers blew over the floor): I fear
those grades are rather light.
Gladys Wildman: Oh, I guess I can talk perfectly well
with my teeth out.
Found: A new hair in Buff's dorsal exposure.
Prof. Howard: What does celibacy, mean?
M. F.: A state of simple-mindedness.
Vivian: Hey, Bill, I want to see you.
Lewis: Well, get a microscope.
sioeteam

How many apples did Adam and Eve really eat? Some say
Eve 8 and Adam 2—a total of 10 only. Now we know better. Eve 8 and Adam 8 also—total 16.
And yet'these figures must be wrong. If Eve 8 and Adam
82, certainly the total would be 90. Scientific men, however,
from the theory that the antediluvians were a race of giants,
reason thus: Eve 81 and Adam 82—total 163.
Wrong again. What could be clearer than if Eve 81 and
Adam 812, the total would be 893.
But if Eve 811st and Adam 812, wouldn't the total be
1,623?
This is a fair solution: Eve 814 Adam, and Adam 8124
Eve—total 8,438.
Still another calculation is as follows: If Eve 814 Adam,
Adam 81242 oblige Eve—total 82,056. We think their capacity was greater, however. For though we admit that
Eve 814 Adam, Adam if he 81,81242 keep Eve company—
total 8,082,056.
Prof. Howes: Who has the power to arrest you if you
should insult the tax collector?
Finch (dreaming): Amsey, I suppose.
If Freddie Hobbs raised sheep would he be a lamn diar?
Glen Lewis: Is that Prof. Muchmore's cafe in the pasture
there?
Walter Cammack: No, that's his dairy lunch.
Hoskins: No wonder Pliny can't pitch horseshoes. He's
so green and he can't expect to train on Rice alone.
Charley Crumley: My! did you make this cake, Irene?
Irene Glasgow: Sure I did.
C. C.: I'll speak a good word for you.
Irene: Why don't you speak for yourself, Charley?
Pliny (looking at Laguna pictures): Why, I say, er—why
aren't you and Walter in these pictures?
Vivian—Oh, we took them.
Could you call a section gang a "track team"?
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Irene Glasgow (on Laguna trip, to Marie Vernon, who was
sitting behind the driver) : Look, dear, you can see the lights
of the oil wells,
Driver: Why, er—yes, those are the oil wells.
Visitor (looking over buildings): You have a nice building here. Have you a Jamesnasium?
Your majesty, the royal ceiling has fallen in.
Gadzooks! Order some court plaster.
I wish I were a little stone,
A-settin' on a hill;
Not doing anything at all
But just a-settin' still.
I wouldn't sleep, I wouldn't eat,
I wouldn't even wash;
I'd just sit there a thousand years
And rest myself—By gosh!
Brownell: Have you blue ties to match my eyes?
Clerk: No, but we have soft hats to match your head.
Why does a deaf mute sleep with his hands under his pillow? So he won't talk in his sleep.
Emmett: I must get this lown mawed.
Benjamin: You mean—?
Emmett: I mean this loan mawed. When I say the
mawed loaned, I mean the lawed mianed. No, the mawn
loaned. Confound it! It's the moan lawned.
Benjamin: You mean the load mawned.
Emmett: Do I? I mean the mawed loan.
Frank Wright (telling her of the baseball teab) : Hobbs
will soon be our best man.
Mary: Oh, this is so sudden, Frank.
"My cocoa's cold," pouted Buff at table.
"Put your hat on," cooed Ruth.
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Anabelle: Why, it's only six o'clock. I told you to come
after dinner.
Browny: That's what I came after.
Fair Maid (learning to smoke): How do I light this
match? My foot isn't big enough.
Tutor: Scratch it on your—er—let me light it.
The chemistry chair is an expensive position. The car
fare to Los Angeles is so great.
Irene Glasgow (Bisecting Sol): Oh! look what a large
tongue this fish has.
C. Crumley: I think it must have been a female.
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HOTPOINT GLAD IRONS
Guaranteed 10 years. $3.50 each
Phone 14 and have one delivered to
your home. ..
MaKe ironing day a holiday

Southern Calif. Edison Co.

M. M. F R I E B E L
HIGH GRADE HABERDASHERY C&I HATS
Right Prices
Suits made to measure

105 W. Philadelphia St., Just east of P.E. depot

Farmers Hardware
(a Paint Company
You will find everything in
the Sporting Goods line
Phone 30

109-111 N. Greenleaf Ave

Corner Jewelry Store
We carry a large assortment of Jewelry,
Watches, Diamonds, Silverware and Cut Glass.
Fine watch and jewelry repairing. P. E. and
S. P. railroad watch inspectors.

Cole Brothers

he
Photographer
RAMSEY,Whittier
Mahes Nigh Grade Photographs
Established 1900
Prices Reasonable
Panoramic Views of Ranches a Specialty

F U R N I T U R E
Carpets, Linoleums,
Sewing Machines, Etc.

FUBBY-ARNOLD CO.
IS THE

Whittier Pharmacy
YOUR STATIONER?
HE moodiest styles, the most beautiful
T
fabrics, the largest stocK of Writing
Papers and at astonishingly low prices. A
looK through our exclusive line tells you
why we have the largest stationery business in Whittier.

The Rexall Store
Phone 44

103 S. Greenleaf Ave.

?3he "Idyliwild"
Quality

Home Made Candies please
particular people.
Ash for "Christopher's" Ice
Phone 298 Cream, Sherbet and Candy.

Fine Footwear for Spring
Shoes and Oxfords
for both Ladies and Gentlemen
And don't forget that we sell the
best hosiery. "Shawhnit," and
"Buster Brown" guaranteed, and
the world renowned "Onyx"

Myers Brothers

F u r n i t u r e
A full line of Rugs, Bed Springs and Matresses

Always in StocK

E. H. White
Phone 190

125 S. Greenleaf Ave.

Call at Our New Home
Start a Savings Account if only for
One Dollar
THE WHITTIER SAVINGS BANK
The BanK of Service

F.

NIEMEYER

MaKer o/ Nigh Grade Photographs
Prices $1 per doz. and up. KodaK Finishing
104 South Greenleaf Avenue
Two Doors South of First National BanK

Quality--First and Last

BENNIE'S MARKET
Choice Meats, Oysters, Fish
(1 Poultry A. R. BehnKe, Proprietor
C. F. MOORE'S BOOK STORE
School Supplies
Nigh Class Stationery
Exclusive KODAK Agency for Whittier

113 South Greenleaf Avenue, Whittier, Cal,

BARR LUMBER COMPANY
119 N. Milton Avenue

Phone 47

If it's from Barr's, its the best

DR. CHAS. C. WILLIAMS
Dentist
Phone 65
C. H. FLANDERS, D.D.S.
Whittier, California
Closed Saturday afternoons Berry Building
THE WARDROBE
Alterations Pressing Repairing
L. W. Loomis, Prop.

Phone 58

Phone 103

127 N. Gre€n1ef Ave.

ROBBINS c. PELTON
Corner Drug Store
Free Delivery

WHITTIER W. WILLIAMS
Phone 64i
Budding Supplies
Expert Budding
MAUDLIN'S BARBER SHOP
For a Clean Shave

STORY'S PHARMACY
Best Drugs, Finest Stationery and
Most Delicious Ice Creams (. Sodas

WHITTIER GROCERY
Good Goods at Right Prices
Orcutt Brothers, Proprietors
Phone 281

119 East Philadelphia Street

J. C. PEASE
Full line of Hardware and
Sporting Goods. Best line
of Baseball Goods in the
city at Los Angeles prices

Both Phones 51

Whittier, California

Everyone is a Booster
for the Golden Rule
Store, Whittier's largest department store.
The store that Keeps
prices down. Trade with us
and save the profits.

Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes
Groceries, Rugs, Draperies
Ready-to-wear Goods, (Ic.

The
DIAMOND
April's Birthstone
symbolizes Purity,
and is supreme
among Precious
Stones in its fascinationfor ManKind. A
Diamond set piece
of Jewelry from our
StocK is an investment. Some are not
as expensive as you
may thinK; come in
and inspect them.

J. N. WOOLARD
105 S. Greenleaf Ave. WatchmaKer Ca Jeweler

The Students
all liKe our

Candies
especially our

Collegian
Chocolates
Stop in and Refresh Yourself at the
FOUNTAIN

Lam or ( Hamilton

